Abstract-Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are designed to collect and process sensory data from environments. Some environments are dangerous or un-reachable to human beings and it is difficult to replace sensor nodes when they are out of battery or even destroyed, i.e. wireless sensor nodes are in general prone to failure. This kind of characteristics require WSN to detect whether or not its next destination is still available (alive) and to maintain a transferring path if the next destination in the route does not exist (dead). In the normal state, nodes are in power-saving 'sleep' state. When a route is created for some purpose, all nodes in this route will be active and be ready to respond requests from its neighbors. Our approach is to maintain the routing table up-to-date by sending message from a last node to its next node and judging whether the next node is alive according to the response. If problems happen, node will self-organize and try to maintain transferring.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) provides an economical, effective and fully distributed way to collect and process data from environments. As the next generation ofnetwork, WSN can be used in building, industrial, home, and transportation systems automation [1] . The benefit brought with WSN is that it has ability to remotely monitor non-easily accessible areas [2] . Sensory data comes from multiple sensors organized as certain topology in distributed locations. As a future direction of network, WSN enhances people's ability to communicate with nature rather than only receive logical data from conventional network.
Normally sensor nodes are deployed outside. This characteristic provides challenges to the design of sensors, including safety, noise in radio communication, energy consume. As mentioned above, most environments in which WSN are applied are not accessible and dangerous to people, like space, original forest, or shipboard. These nodes are difficult to be diagnosed or replaced after deployment. When they encounter problems or stop work, WSN should be able to remedy error and re-organize network to maintain reliability, especially in vital mission such as fire fighting, and martial action. Reliability is one of the hottest topics in the development of Wireless Sensor
Networks. An unreliable network can not be used to serve users. Applications based on WSN ask for accurate, integrity, and availability of data, and then a practical WSN must be provided with guarantee of reliability. The point is that sensor networks have different constraints compared with traditional wired networks [3] . First Traditionally the difficulty in transport layer is that the data may be larger than the network MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit). If a data packet is lost [3] , the whole data entity will be useless. But in WSN, the similar problem is always caused by interference or lower power. Problems may be solved in two ways. First, sink nodes take responsibility to check the integrality. If data is lost, the sink node will ask for retransmitting the lost data. Second, each node on the path will cache part of data entity. When a sensor node identifies any data loss, it will send back a repair request to the next hop towards the source. If the requested hop does not have data, the request will be forwarded in the way toward the source until the source node is reached. Data aggregation can be associated with this hop-by-hop request. If requests are first sent to aggregation hop, it will have more chance to find out missing data and therefore time and energy are saved An obvious disadvantage is that the design of node will be more complex. That is not good for energy saving.
III. METHODOLOGY The purpose of this research is to design a self-recognizing routing algorithm for use in the wireless sensor network. The objective ofthe self-recognizing routing algorithm is to find an optional way when one node existing in active route is broken (dead). Assuming nodes on this route are transferring data and this route is created by a routing protocol before any transferring is taken place. Once one of nodes encounters any problems such as too low power to work, or being inferred, data transferring must be maintained to guarantee the quality of transferring. This algorithm will be used during the whole process of transferring in order to detect whether or not a node is still available. In some sense, it can be thought as a supplement of the exiting routing protocol.
Self-Recognizing
Designing an algorithm to detect nodes' state and making adjustment when problems occur is a very complex task. The goal ofthis algorithm is to detect nodes state in order to maintain transferring path even some nodes are destroyed. Because sensor node has limited computing capacity and storage for additional tasks, the algorithm should be simple and have minimal affect on other nodes. As a supplement of the exiting routing protocol, self-recognizing should work with the existing topology and routing protocol.
3.].] Topology Choice
Basic topologies include Star, Ring, Bus, Tree, Fully Connected, and Mesh. Figure 2 shows topologies of each type. We choose Mesh topology because it has greater advantage than others. Star, Bus topologies are limited with reliability. If the central node or base line is broken, the network will fail. Ring and Tree topologies are not easy for nodes to communicate with each other. Fully Connected topology is too difficult to achieve. Mesh topology is flexible and easy to be re-organized. The whole network will not be affected even a small number ofnodes fail at the same time. When one node in the route encounters problems, a sender can easily find an optional way around the failed node 3 When a node receives a packet, it will check the header of packet to decide how to deal with this packet. We add a new )bile item "Type" in option "Header", shown in Figure 4 . The value of "Type" will be 0 or 1. If 'Type' is 0, packet will be treated as a common data packet, otherwise, the node which receives this packet should send back a state response to its last node to report its availability. The process is shown in Figure 5 . We add a counter in the route table for each currently used "NextHop". Table 2 shows the route table modified.
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION Figure 6 . Source node 26 has not received responses from node 1 for a long time and the "counter" in its route table for node 1 has reached the "pre-defined number", it stops transferring, generates a new route 26->2-> 14-> 1 0->0, and starts to send data packet again. It is shown in Figure 8 . 
